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GOOD NEWS FROM OPERATION RESCUE COLORADO

2011 Recap
What a great year this has been for prolife action.
We were able to go to 13 different High Schools with
the God is Going Back to High School Campaign.
We passed out a lot of literature. Thankfully we had
a huge stock on hand. Incredible materials were passed
out to the students and some good conversations were
had with them. It seemed that we encountered more
prolife students than in the past. There is a shift in
attitudes in young people. Many of then are rejecting
abortion.

The street the picket is on has a lot of
car and foot traffic. Much literature
has been passed out and we have had
many good conversations with people
walking by and people going into the
building.
You are welcome to join us in any of these events.
The biggest shortage we face is people. We also
want to ask if you could make a financial contribution to the work we do. Your gifts large and small
will make a huge difference in what this ministry can
do. It would be great to be able to take advantage of
all the opportunities before us.
Every person involved in this ministry is a volunteer.
Our office space is donated and the money we receive
is used in education, with the goal of saving babies
and protecting their mothers.

The Cohen/Womack Project continues every Monday. The truth about abortion is told in front of their
office. The picketers are lined up along Union Blvd.
and thousands of cars pass by.
Our other picket is at an abortion clinic in Englewood.
The place is called Healthy Futures for Women (can
you believe that?). The abortionist is Steve Hindes.

This Year’s Schools
Here is a list of the High
Schools we were able to go
to with the God is Going Back
to School Campaign in 2011:

Thanks for what you are able to do.

We pass these out to at the schools and abortion clinic

Abraham Lincoln

Cherry Creek

Pomona

Arvada West

Manual

St. Mary’s

Wheat Ridge

Hinkley

North

Chatfield

South

Pray for the students!

Englewood

Smokey Hill

Year End $$$

THE COHEN / WOMACK PROJECT

Many times at year end, people have a
little extra money that they want to give
to good ministries. May we ask to be put
on that list? We would greatly appreciate
whatever you could give.

Harvey Cohen and Gail Womack are doctors of Obstetrics &
Gynecology who do abortions at this Lakewood office. We want their
other clients to know about this.

Did you know that Operation Rescue
Colorado
has
always
operated
completely with volunteers and has
never had to pay for an office. This
means that all of the gifts we receive are
able to go directly into the work of
saving babies, educating their mothers
and reaching students at the high schools.
Our greatest expense is the literature we
hand out. Every year we pass out
thousands of pieces directly into the
hands of young people. We also pass out
fetal models, precious feet pins and
CD’s with a prolife presentation. The
impact of these materials is huge and
well worth the money spent on them.
Please consider what you can do to
help in this great work.

255 Union Blvd.
Our present schedule is as follows:
Every Monday - 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

“HEALTHY FUTURES” PROJECT
Healthy Futures for Women is an abortion clinic in Englewood,
Colorado. The abortionist is Stephen Hindes. On their website they
boast that he has killed thousands. Steve Hindes does abortions through
20 weeks.
We normally picket Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday. We are plugging
new people in on Fridays. Here is a great opportunity to show your
passion for the unborn and their mothers.

PICKET THE ABORTION MILL
Putting
feet
to our
prayers

Life Connection
Information Line
303-237-4146
We send out alerts about what we are
doing at the High Schools and other
special events.
Make sure we have your
current phone number so
you can receive the
InfoLine alerts.
Fill out the enclosed
coupon!

300 East Hampden
Come any Friday from 2:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Except for horrible weather days.

Here is our code of conduct:
We want to represent Christ in word and deed. We need to absorb any
barbs that come our way and not respond with the same kind of stuff.
Ephesians 4:29 says this: “Do not use harmful words, but only helpful
words, the kind that build up and provide what is needed, so that what
you say will do good to those who hear you.”
People will think of their encounter with us for a long time.
We want to make sure that it is something God can use to work on
their heart and not something He wishes we didn’t do or say.

Operation Rescue Colorado
PO Box 280309
Lakewood, Colorado 80228
Information Line: 303-237-4146
Fax: 303-232-0592
E-mail: mail@orcolo.com

orcolo.com

